
Legend Buttes Catalog Horse Sale Consignment Form 

Deadline: May 21st. Catalog Fee: $75 

Preview 10 am. Sale 2 pm. Friday, June 25th  

Crawford Livestock Market 

PO BOX 525 Crawford, NE, 69339 

legendbutteshorsesale@gmail.com   

 

Full Name  fhd                 

 Phone and Email:                                              

Mailing Address 

City, State, Zip  

Horse’s Name /Registered Name 

Registration#:   Breed: Age: 

Color:  Sex:  Height:  

Description and please submit a minimum of four photos, 2 videos, and a copy of Registration 

papers (if applicable) to be used by CLM for marketing purposes. (up to 150 words + -)  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Consignor agrees to read and abide by all terms and conditions regarding CLM LBHS below. 

SIGNATURE__________________________________________________________________ 

*** Application and Non-Refundable Catalog Fee of $75 with application must be received by 

Friday, May 21st*** 
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EMAIL: If emailing form, please email form, photos, registration papers and videos to 

legendbutteshorsesale@gmail.com . We will respond with an invoice to pay with credit/debit 

card *3% fee applies. Email and payment must be received by Friday, May 21st.  

 

MAIL: If mailing form, please include consignment fee, application, photos (we accept hard 

copy or on a flash drive), copy of registration papers and a video ( included on flash drive), to 

P.O. Box 525, Crawford, NE, 69339. Must be postmarked by Monday, May 17th and received by 

Friday, May 21st.  

 

COVID-19: Due to the potentially on-going pandemic, all precautions will be taken to ensure 

the safety of our facilities. Many buyers will be purchasing online. PLEASE provide ample 

photos and videos. Legend Buttes Staff will compile the videos into an eye appealing movie for 

buyers to watch. Photos of the legs, front, rear and side are encouraged. Grade horses are 

encouraged to have a photo of their teeth. Videos that are important include: walk, trot, lope, stop 

and turn. Roping, dragging a log, crossing water, kids riding, barrel racing ect, are all good 

things to document if that’s what your horse does. A video of them being saddled and picking up 

feet is good to have too. If you have any questions or concerns, PLEASE call. Legend Buttes 

Staff wants to assist in selling your horse to the highest bidder, but we need to provide those 

bidders with material to view. We WILL still have a public preview that will be broadcast live, 

online.  

 

CONDITIONS: To feature your horse(s) in the catalog you must provide payment, paperwork, 

pictures and videos by May 21st or you will not be featured in the catalog. Consignor may 

consign up to 5 horses. Only 2 horses may be prospects (Unbroke). If they are riding horses, be 

prepared to ride them on sale day or they will be considered a prospect. All catalog horses must 

attend preview and be checked in by 9 a.m. on sale day. Any horse not ridden in the preview, 

that’s advertised as broke, will not sell and is subject to all consignment and no-sale fees.   

Crawford Livestock Market, LLC, act as agents only and are not responsible for buyer/seller 

error or misunderstanding. All guarantees pertaining to training, disposition, ability, ect. are 

strictly between the buyer and seller.  The commission will be 8% of the selling price, or the 

minimum ($100), whichever is greater, on all catalog horses. Catalog horses will be charged a 

non-refundable $75 catalog fee, due at time of consignment. Should the fee not be paid by the 

deadline, horses will not be published, advertised or sold. Consignor has the privilege to no sale 

their horse. If the seller no sales, the cost will be the catalog fee ($75) plus 8% commission on 

the last bid accepted. If the consignor wants to sell the horse as REGISTERED, they must supply 

a copy of the registration paper at time of consignment AND original papers with signed transfer 

on sale day or horse will be considered GRADE and sold as such. Horses will be sold as 

registered only if papers and transfers are furnished to CLM before the Sale. CONSIGNOR 

AGREES NOT TO PRIVATELY SELL OR WITHDRAW CONSIGNED HORSE TO SALE 

unless injured/sick with vet release. Should the horse become sick/injured before the catalog is 

published, a vet release will allow catalog fee to be refunded minus 3% service fee. There will be 

NO substitutes of horses for any reason. ALLEY/PARKING LOT TRADING IS FORBIDDEN. 
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SOUNDNESS GUARANTEE: “Honest People, Selling Honest Horses”. CLM considers sound 

as: “Sound of eyes and air. Hits the ground sound on all four.”, unless otherwise stated.  If a 

horse arrives unsound or ill, Vets and CLM Horse Representatives have the right to refuse 

service to consignor. At Crawford Livestock Legend Buttes Horse Sales, all catalog horses that 

are ridden through the ring, and sell as a result of being ridden through the ring, are 

GUARANTEED SOUND until Monday, Noon following the Sale unless otherwise stated from 

the block or if unsoundness is due to buyer’s negligence. NO EXCEPTIONS. All catalog horse 

checks will be held until Monday at noon to honor the buyer’s privilege. If you, the buyer, 

consider your horse to be unsound. Horse must be hauled to CLM vets at Cheyenne River 

Animal Hospital in Edgemont, SD, at buyers’ expense. They are the only vets who can make 

soundness decisions to obtain funds. 

HEALTH REQUIREMENTS: ALL Catalog (in or out of state) must have current Coggins (1 

year) AND Health (30 days). This applies to all horses that arrive at CLM. Zero exceptions.   

BRAND: Out of State horses will be required to have a brand inspection or shippers, or they 

cannot be unloaded off the trailer.  Nebraska is not a brand inspection state, you must abide by 

your state’s brand inspection requirements. South Dakota: Horses from South Dakota must have 

a shippers. Call (877-574-0054). Wyoming:  Horses from Wyoming must have a brand 

inspection (Form A). Horses leaving the state will be supplied with a purchase sheet, health & 

Coggins, and Registration papers (if applicable). 

NOTICE: Videos and additional photos are welcome and encouraged, our online catalog can 

feature up to 50 photos and videos.  Our sales are advertised extensively, and buyers travel from 

multiple states to purchase horses. Therefore, all consignments must go through the sale ring. 

Alley and Parking Lot Trading is forbidden.  This is a contract. You are consigning your horse to 

sell at the CLM LEGEND BUTTES HORSE SALE. Horses are advertised and expected to sell 

AT THE HORSE SALE. 

For more information or if you need questions answered, please feel free to call or email. 

Horse Sale Representatives: 

Robin Scherbarth: (308) 360-3583.  Cody Scherbarth: (308) 430-0528 

legendbutteshorsesale@gmail.com  

Crawford Livestock Market Office: (308) 665-2220 

If you have questions pertaining to health or brand requirements, please reach out to your 

vet and brand inspector or feel free to call ours.  

Vet: Cheyenne River Animal Hospital (605) 662-7939 

Brand Inspector: Kate Zander (308) 225-1617 
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